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Wells Fargo Student Impact Scholarship

challenges that face the next generation.
an annual competition that provides select teams from colleges and universities across the U.S. with
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passionate about and can get involved with.
Meet and learn from community organizations and find a
Remote
Saturday September 19th, 1:00pm-3:00pm ET,

apply on Engage by
success at GW, and gain knowledge of on-campus well-being services. nterested students should
Apply to the Raise Up GW Co-Curricular Certificate program! This program allows students to
Raise Up Certificate
across the Pathways of Public Service and Civic Engagement
and provides an opportunity for GW students to strengthen their civic leadership knowledge and skills
Civic Leadership Certificate
Co-Curricular Certificate Program

CGI-U is now inviting student social innovators to apply to the
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

Applications will be accepted through
September 23.
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GW Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA)
Rush Epsilon Sigma Alpha

works to promote life-long sisterhood through service, completing
Join Our Ops Team
RSVP

Connect & Care has focused its operations on pairing young people
challenge homepage
Scotland.

travel to CGI U 2021 at the University of Edinburgh in Edinburgh,
to life, and students from winning teams will receive cash prizes, the

GWTeach Program

GWTeach is an Alternative Greek community

are available to GWTeach students.
With GWTeach you can explore DC's communities and work with
The GWTeach Program
engaging, hands-on science and math lessons to local DC students!
GWTeach

Like to teach or tutor? Enjoy meeting people from other countries?
Washington English Center

Have a story, opportunity, or event you want to share?
HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

NOTEWORTHY

Co-Curricular Certificate Program
Civic Leadership Certificate
Apply by the Reva & David熅melius Certificate Program. The project submission is due by April 30, 2021.
to view the submission criteria and deadlines.
Civic Leader Certificate
Incubator Certificate
Apply by the Reva & David熅melius Certificate Program. The project submission is due by April 30, 2021.
to view the submission criteria and deadlines.
Inclusion Certificate
Apply by the Reva & David熅melius Certificate Program. The project submission is due by April 30, 2021.
to view the submission criteria and deadlines.
Inclusive Recruitment and Retention

NASHMAN CENTER PROGRAMS
Nashman Center Virtual Office Hours

Fall Community on the Fair Bonus: October 16 - October 25

Monday - Thursday 10am - 2pm

Open Positions at Nashman

COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES
Civic Leadership Through Up to Us

GW Call for Code Challenge
You can find more details about Call for Code on
Challenge homepage

Donate Your Skills
Join our incredible team of

Connect & Serve Virtually

Rash Spizak Sigma Alpha

The GWTeach Program

Multi Force Student Impact Scholarship
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